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Finite element ransient analysis of composite 
and sandwich plates based on a refined theory 
and a mode superposition method 
T. Kant, C. P. Arora & J. H. Varaiya 
Department of Civil Engineering, Indian Institute of Technology, Powai, Bombay 400 076, 
Transient dynamic response of composite and sandwich plates is obtained 
using a recently developed refined shear deformation theory and mode super- 
position technique. The free vibration response is computed using the 
generalized Jaeobi method with a sub-space iteration technique and then the 
mode shapes are used for computing the dynamic response. A special mass 
lumping procedure is used in the dynamic equilibrium equations. Duhamers 
integral is used for the time .integration of uncoupled systems. The method 
leads to considerable saving m computation time during computer 
implementation for the same order of accuracy in results as compared to direct 
integration methods. Numerical examples are solved for different ypes of 
dynamic loads and the results compared with those available in the literature. 
The mode superposition method has given good results and at the same time 
there is considerable saving in computer time. Unlike direct numerical integra- 
tion techniques, here the time step requirements are only for obtaining the 
variation of displacement and stress resultants with time and for closely approx- 
imating the time dependent forcing function during numerical integration of 
single degree of freedom modal equations. 
India 
I INTRODUCTION 
The increasing use of fibre composite/sandwich 
structures in aerospace and automotive applica- 
tions has generated considerable interest in this 
field. Due to the nature of their applications, there 
exists a need for assessing the transient response 
of composite laminated plates. 
The linear elastic dynamic analysis of isotropic 
plates has been investigated by several research- 
ers. Reismann and his col leagues 1-3 analysed 
simply supported, rectangular, thick and thin iso- 
tropic plates. Hinton 4 used central difference time 
integration and quadratic axisymmetric one- 
dimensional elements for linear elastic dynamic 
analysis of circular plates and obtained good 
results. He included the effects of rotary inertia 
and transverse shear energy in the formulation. 
Pica & Hinton 5 presented a unified approach to 
static and dynamic linear and geometrically non- 
linear analysis of Mindlin plates including initial 
imperfections. A finite element idealization was 
adopted using a nine-node quadratic Mindlin 
plate element with selective reduced integration. 
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An explicit central difference technique was used 
for time stepping and the results were reported for 
specific applications. Later they presented 6 
further developments in this unified approach to 
the static and dynamic non-linear analysis of 
Mindlin plates. The diagonal mass matrix 
formulation has proved to be more effective and 
generally as accurate as the consistent mass 
matrix. 
For the dynamic analysis of composite plates, 
Mindlin's homogeneous isotropic plate theory has 
been extended to laminated plates by Yang et al. 7 
and by Whitney & Pagano. 8 Using Mindlin plate 
theory, Moon 9 investigated the response of 
infinite laminated plates subjected to transverse 
impact loads at the centre of the plate. Wang et al. 1° 
applied method of characteristics to investigate 
the dynamic response of symmetric orthotropic 
plates. Sun & Whitney 1H3 applied the classical 
method of separation of variables combined with 
a Mind l in -Goodman 14 procedure for treating 
time dependent boundary conditions and/or 
dynamic external loadings on plates under cylin- 
drical bending. 
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Rock & Hinton ~5 used Newmark's method for 
finding the transient response of thick and thin 
plates. Akay ~6 used the same method for dynamic 
large deflection analysis of Reissner plates using a 
mixed finite element method and has shown that it 
loses its unconditional stability in non-linear 
analysis. Reddy 17-18 used Newmark's integration 
scheme for the forced response of rectangular 
composite plates with cross ply and angle ply 
lamination schemes and also for transient analysis 
of orthotropic plates based on first order shear 
deformable theory (FOST). 
In the present work, a higher order shear defor- 
mation theory (HOST) developed by one of the 
present authors ~9-24 is employed to investigate he 
transient response of isotropic and layered aniso- 
tropic composite plates. The finite element 
method for space idealization is adopted and the 
nine-node quadratic Lagrangian element is used 
with selective reduced integration. For computing 
the transient dynamic response, the method of 
mode superposition is used. To the authors' 
knowledge, it is the first time that this method has 
been employed for the dynamic analysis of com- 
posite/sandwich plates. The generalized Jacobi 
method with a sub-space iteration technique is 
being used for the free vibration analysis 2° which 
seems to be more accurate, conomical nd versa- 
tile. The damping effects are ignored. A diagonal 
mass matrix with special mass lumping is 
employed for the analysis. 25 The transient 
response study is done for various types of 
dynamic loads, namely, pulse and blast loads. 
Numerical results are presented and compared 
with the results from other sources reported in the 
literature. The procedure is found to give good 
performance for all the problems and there is con- 
siderable saving on account of computation time 
on computer implementation. 
2 THEORETICAL FORMULATION 
The present higher order shear deformation 
theory is based on the displacement model (see 
Fig. 1). 
Fig. 1. 
°Z 
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( X, y, Z )- LAMINATE REFERENCE AXES 
MlO -PLANE 
Laminate geometry with positive set of lamina/laminate r ference axes, displacement components and fibre 
orientation. 
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u(x,y,z, t) = Uo(X,y, t) + zOx(x,y, t) + z2u~(x,y, t)
+zaO*(x,y,t) 
v(x,y, Z, t) = Vo(X,y, t) + ZOy(x,y, t) 
+z~-v3(x,y,t) 
+z30~(x,y,t) 
w(x,y,z, t) = Wo(X,y, t) 
(1) 
where t is time, u0, v0 and w0 are the inplane and 
transverse displacements of a point (x,y) on the 
mid-plane respectively and 0~, Oy are the rotations 
of the normal to the mid-plane about the y and x 
axes respectively. The parameters u~', v~', 0* and 
0] are the coresponding higher order deformation 
terms in the Taylor series expansion and are also 
defined at the mid-plane. The parameters u,v and 
w are the displacement components in the x, y 
and z directions respectively of a generic point in 
the laminate space. 
The strains associated with the displacements 
in eqn (1) are as follows: 
F.x= F~xo W ZKx+ Z2F. xO* + Z3K*x 
£y=g~yO+ZKy + 2 * 3 * Z ey 0 + Z Ky 
e z = 0 (2a) 
2,  + 3*  F.xy=g.xyo+ZKxy+Z F.xy 0 Z Kxy 
~yz = Jr + Z~l)y + Z2 Cy, 
+ ..}.2* rxz=¢x zW, z¢~ 
where 
EO = [ F. xO, g.yO, ~. xyO] T
_[O o Ovo o.o Ovo] 
LOxx ' 0y '  Oy- +-~-xJ 
*~ = [ £xO, eyO, e xyO~ 
[Ox 'ay 'ay  axj (2b) 
~ =[~, ~, ~x~g 
_[OOx oo, OOx+ ] • 
[Ox '  Oy' Oy OxJ 
*-- , , Kxy F ~, --[Kx, Ky, 
, , T _[oo* oo; oo,, oo*l 
[Ox '  Oy'  O}-t---~xJ 
[ 0W 0 _ OW07 T 
~*=[¢*, ¢~']v= [30", 30~]v 
~' = [~x, ~py]a-__ [2u~, 2v3I r
and T represents he transpose of an array. 
The generalized strain vector g corresponding 
to the middle surface may be written as 
= [F'xO' £yO, exyO, E*xO' ey*O, exyO, Kx' Ky, Kxy ,
K'x, Ky*, Kxy ,* ~x, Cy, V)x, ~)y, ¢*x, ¢*]T (3) 
Following the usual transformation rule 26 of the 
stress-strain i  lamina and laminate coordinate 
systems, the stress-strain relations for the Lth 
lamina in the laminate coordinates (x-y-z) are 
written as 
(7 x ]L 
% 
•xy 
Tyz 
Uq 
Qu Qtz 
Q22 
SYM. 
or 
Q,3 0 0 ]LFext  L 
o o / / / 
033 0 0 [ [~xy[ 
Q44 Q451 /~yz/ 
(4a) 
a=Qe (4b) 
in which a and e are the stress and linear strain 
vectors with respect o the laminate axes and the 
Qijs are the reduced elastic constants in the 
laminate axes of the L th lamina. 
2.1 Equations of motion 
The Hamilton variational principle is used here to 
derive the laminate equations of motion. The 
mathematical statement of the Hamilton principle 
in the absence of damping can be written as, 
f ,2 d(1-I - E) dt = 0 1 (5) 
where H and E are the total potential energy and 
the kinetic energy respectively. 
The potential energy H of the plate with 
volume V and surface area A can be written as 
H=U-W 
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or  II=l/2fveTodV-fvuTpdv 0 ox + Or,, + 0 r~_ = 0 (6) ax ay az 
where U is the strain energy of the plate, W repre- 
sents the work done by externally applied forces, 
p is the vector of the force intensities correspond- 
ing to laminate direction (x,y,z) and u = [u, v, w] T 
is the displacement of any generic point (x,y, z) in 
space. The expressions for strain components 
given by eqn (2) are substituted in energy expres- 
sion (6). An explicit integration through the 
laminate thickness is then carried out to obtain the 
following expression 
I - I= I /2 IA ,TOdA- IdTFdA (7) 
in which F is a vector of load per unit area corre- 
sponding to mid-plane displacement vector d and 
O is the stress resultant vector as derived in Ref. 
19, and the relation between stress resultant and 
generalized strain vector can be concisely 
expressed as 
O=O~ (8) 
or  
Dm Dc e~ 
Thus, with the assumed isplacement model, the 
various rigidity matrices derived are 
I)m: membrane; De: membrane-flexure coupling 
Dh: flexure; D~: shear. 
0 rv+ 0°--2 + 0 rv--~'~ =0 (10) 
Ox Oy Oz 
ax ay az 
The above equilibrium equations without body 
forces are rewritten in the following form for 
computation. 
• = - ax  + dz  
;= 1 :h, i~y ] 
I c =-  E '+ dz (11) 
o'~z=h~+, = -~ + dz 
, ay  } 
2.1.2 Kinetic energy expression 
The kinetic energy of the body is given by 
E = 1/2 I,. tit pti dv (12a) 
where u=[u,v,w] v is the displacement of any 
generic point (x,y,z) in space, ti is the correspond- 
ing velocity vector and p is the mass density of the 
material. The expression for u is substituted in 
eqn (12a) using eqn (1) and on carrying out 
explicit integration through the thickness of the 
laminate, this relation can be reduced to a two- 
dimensional form as 
E = 1/2 fAavrh/I dA (12b) 
2.1.1 Interlaminar stresses 
The interlaminar transverse stresses (txz, ryz, o z) 
cannot be accurately estimated by eqn (4). This is 
mainly due to the fact that the constitutive laws 
are discontinuous across the laminae interfaces 
whereas interlaminar stresses have to maintain 
continuity across the interfaces. For these reasons, 
the interlaminar stresses between the layers 'L' 
and 'L + 1' are obtained by integrating the follow- 
ing three equilibrium equations of three-dimen- 
sional elasticity for each layer over the lamina 
thickness and summing over layer 1 to 'L'. 
where the inertia matrix rh is given as, 
rh= 
in which 
-I0 0 0 Ii 0 I 2 0 13 
0 I o 0 0 I t 0 I z 0 
0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 
I I 0 0 12 0 13 0 14 
0 11 0 0 12 0 13 0 
12 0 0 13 0 14 0 15 
0 I z 0 0 13 0 14 0 
13 0 0 14 0 I 5 0 16 
0 13 0 0 14 0 15 0 
_ 
13 
0 
0 
14 12c) 
0 
15 
0 
16 
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NL Iht.+l 
I~= ~ zip L dz i=0,6 (lZd) 
L=I  ,Jll L 
and pL is the material density of the Lth layer. 
Here, rh defines the generalized mass matrix of 
the laminate under consideration. 
The substitution of eqns (7), (8) and (12) into 
the mathematical statement of the Hamilton 
principle gives, 
6 f,'2[1/2 fA'TD'da- fAdTFd a 
-1/2fAdVrhdda]=O (13) 
The application of this principle furnishes the 
equations of motion of any given system. 
3 FINITE ELEMENT DISCRETIZATION 
For any approximate discretization scheme in 
space, the dynamic problem in the absence of 
damping invariably gives rise to a set of ordinary 
differential equations of the form 
Mii + Ka = f(t) (18) 
in which ii, a are the global vectors of unknown 
acceleration and displacement respectively. The 
global stiffness matrix K, the global mass matrix 
M and the global nodal force vector f(t) are 
computed in the usual manner as follows: 
NE 
M=Z Me 
e=l  
NE 
K= ~ K~ (19) 
e=l  
NE 
f(t) = Z fe(t) 
e=l  
In standard finite element echniques, the conti- 
nuum displacement vector within the element is 
discretized such that 
NN 
d(t) = Z N,.(x,y)d,(t) (14) 
i=1 
where N i is the interpolation function correspond- 
ing to node i, NN is the number of nodes in the 
element and di is the vector of the nodal degrees 
of freedom corresponding to node i, such that 
di=[Uoi, Voi, Woi, Oxi, Oyi, Uoi, V(;i,O;i,O;i] T (15) 
Knowing the generalized displacement vector d at 
all points within the element, the generalized 
strain at any point, given by eqns (2), can be 
expressed inmatrix form as follows: 
NN 
e= Z Bidi (16) 
i=1  
Equation (16) can also be written in an alternate 
form as 
e=Bae (17a) 
in which, 
B =[B1,B: .... ,BNN] (1 7b) 
The strain-displacement matrix Bi, is defined 
elsewhere. 22
4 DYNAMIC ANALYSIS USING MODE 
SUPERPOSITION METHOD 
4.1 Decoupling of equations and integration 
The finite element equations in eqn (18) are 
generally coupled, with banded K and either 
banded or diagonal M. They would be uncoupled 
if and only if both the matrices K and M were 
diagonal. A system of uncoupled ordinary differ- 
ential equations i considerably ess expensive to 
integrate than a coupled system. The purpose of 
mode superposition is to transform eqn (18) into 
an uncoupled form in order to make the proce- 
dure cost efficient. The transformation adds to the 
computation cost, but in many situations this cost 
is more than offset by the subsequent saving in 
dealing with a computationally more efficient 
system. Such a situation occurs in dynamic 
analysis when the time history is required for a 
relatively longer time duration (i.e. at a large 
number of time steps). 
The undamped modes for eqn (18) are time 
harmonic (sinusoidal) solutions when there are no 
loads (f= 0) and when damping is neglected, i.e. 
Mi+Ka=0 (20) 
The solution to eqn (20) can be postulated to be 
of the form: 
a=~ ei~°t (21) 
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where e TM = cos tot + i sin tot is a complex notation 
for a sinusoidal time variation. Substitution of eqn 
(21) into eqn (20) yields 
K# - ~2M# = 0 (22a)  
which is a generalized eigenvalue problem where 
the eigenvalue 2 is the square of the circular 
frequency, 
2 = to2 (22b) 
K and M are generally real, symmetric and 
positive definite. Thus, if the system has N active 
degrees of freedom, i.e. the number of degrees of 
freedom not constrained by zero-valued essential 
boundary conditions, then there are n eigen- 
solutions: 
(to,,#,), 2 2 2 (to ,qJ2),...,(to,,,~,) (23a) 
where 
0< tol < to2 < t°3----< ton (23b) 
The vector 0~ is called the ith mode shape vector, 
and to; the corresponding frequency of vibration 
(rad/s). An important factor which is the basis of 
multidegrees of freedom analysis, is that the com- 
plete motion of the system may be obtained by 
superimposing the independent motions of 
individual modes. This forms the basis of the 
mode superposition method approach of dynamic 
analysis. The eigenvectors are orthogonal with 
respect to K and M and they are orthonormal with 
respect to M. An n x n square matrix • that 
contains eigenvectors as columns can be defined 
as 
~ = [#1,#2,#3, . . . ,  #n] (24)  
and an n x n diagonal matrix ~2 that contains the 
n eigenvalues on the diagonal as 
-to2 
Q2= 
m 
(25) 
2 
(.t) n _ 0 
m 
Using this notation, the n solutions to the general- 
ized eigenvalue problem in eqn (22a) can be 
expressed as follows: 
K~ = M~Q 2 (26 ) 
and the orthogonality relations may be written as 
~TKI( I  } = ~-~2 
and (27) 
~VM~ -- I 
where I is the identity matrix of order n. 
This system of n modes can now be used to 
transform the system of eqns (18). The general 
solution to eqn (18) may be written as a linear 
superposition of the n modes, each multiplied by 
a general time varying amplitude x~ 
N 
a(t) = ~ xi(t)#i (28a) 
i - I  
o r  
a= .X (28b) 
and 
(28c) 
In this equation the mode shape matrix ~ serves 
to transform the generalized coordinates X to the 
geometric coordinates a.These modal generalized 
coordinates are called normal coordinates of the 
structure. Premultiplying eqn (18) by ~a- yields 
~TMfi + #rKa = ~Tf(t) (29) 
Thus, putting eqns (27) and (28) in eqn (29), the 
relation becomes 
,i VM X + =  v.f(t) 
or  
IX + Q2X = ~Tf(t) (30) 
i.e. 
X+ llz.X=r(t) 
where ri(t)is the generalized load vector. Eqn (30) 
gives n independent equations of the form: 
+ toZxi(t )= ri(t)l 
where ri(t)=#ti.f(t) ] i =l ,2 , . . . ,n  (31) 
Thus, the ith typical equation in eqn (30) is the 
equilibrium equation of a single degree of 
freedom system with unit mass and stiffness to2. 
The initial conditions of motion of this system are 
obtained from the following expressions: 
X=~TMa (32) 
= ~TMii 
and for the ith degree of freedom, it becomes 
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x0 = •TMa0 (33) 
= #¢Ma0 
The solution of each equation in eqn (31) can be 
obtained by any of the direct integration methods 
or can be calculated using the Duhamel's integral 
as done in the present case. 
symmetric boundary conditions along the centre 
l ine 27 to obtain rapid convergence. Depending 
upon the requirements of the problem, full or 
quarter plate is considered for computing the 
transient response. 
The following set of data and boundary condi- 
tions were used: 
4.2 Remarks 
For many kinds of practical loadings, only a 
fraction of the total number of decoupled 
equations need to be considered in order to make 
a good approximation of the actual response to 
the loading. Most frequently, only the first p equi- 
librium equations need be used. This means that 
the solution for only the lower p eigenvalues and 
the corresponding eigenvectors is needed and the 
response in the first p modes only is to be 
summed up. This fact makes the method very cost 
efficient regarding computer implementation as 
compared to direct integration methods. The 
saving in computer time is enormous if the 
response at a large number of time steps is 
required. 
Another very important advantage of the mode 
superposition technique is that there is no restric- 
tion on the length of the time step to be taken 
whereas direct integration procedures become 
either unstable or inaccurate at larger time steps. 
Here the time step has to be so chosen as to depict 
clearly the variation of displacement and other 
stress resultants with time and to model the time 
dependent forcing function for the system 
accurately. 
The limitation of this method is that it is applic- 
able for linear dynamic problems only and non- 
linearity cannot be considered. 
DATA 1 
Square plate, a = b = 25 cm, h = 5 cm, q0 = 10 
N/cm 2 
E 2 = 2.1 x 106 N/cm 2, p = 8 × 10 -6 N-s2/cm 4
I,'12 = V23= 1,t13 =0"25  
DATA 2 
Square plate, a=b=100 cm, h=10 cm, 
q0 = 10 N/cm 2. 
For face sheets, 
El = 13.08 x 10 6 N/cm 2, EE=E3 = 1"06 x 10 6 
N/cm 2 
G12 = G13 = 0-6 x 106 N/cm 2, G23 = 0"39 x 10 6 
N/cm 2 
vl2 = vl3 =0"28, v23 = 0"34 
p = 15"8 x 10 -6 N-sE /cm 4 
For the core, 
G23 = 1"772 × 10 4 N/cm 2, Gl3 = 5"206 × 10 4 
N/cm 2 
/9 = 0"1009 × 10 -5 N-s2/cm 4
DATA 3 
Square plate, a = b = 140 mm, h = 4.29 mm 
E l = 40.0 x 10 9 N/m 2, E 2 = 8"27 x 109 N/m E 
GI2 = Gl3 =4.13 x 109 N/m E, G23=0.03 × 109 
N/m 2 
p = 1901.5 kg/m 3, ViE =0.25 
Projectile impact with initial velocity v 0 = 22.6 
m/s 
Diameter of the impact area = 0.9525 cm 
Length of the projectile = 2.54 cm 
Mass of the projectile = 0-1417 kg 
5 NUMERICAL RESULTS AND 
DISCUSSION 
5.1 Preliminary remarks 
For the complete analysis involving variation of 
stress resultants along the dimensions of the 
laminate, the mode superposition method 
requires the discretization of a full plate. This 
leads to slower convergence with an increase in 
the number of modes but when the stress resul- 
tants are required only at or near the centre, only 
a quarter of the laminate need be discretized with 
5.2 Boundary conditions 
Simply supported 
Along x-axis u0 = w0 = Ox = u~ = 0" = 0 
Along y-axis v 0 = w0 = Or = v o Or =0 
Clamped 
Along all the edges the conditions are 
UO=Iflo=Wo=Ox=Oy=U~=U *O=Ox=Oy=O* * 
Along the centre line in the case of a quarter plate 
symmetric boundary conditions have been taken 
as follows: 
Along x-axis v o = Oy=v~ = Oi =O 
Along y-axis u0= Ox=Uo = =0 
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5.3 Examples and discussion 
Example 1
Using DATA 1, a 0°/90°/0°/90°/ .... cross ply 
simply supported along all edges with 
El~E2 = Ej/E~, Gt2 = Gj3 = 0.5E2, G23 = 0"2E2 
under a spatially sinusoidal loading of peak value 
of q, is solved using full plate discretization (2x 2 
mesh) for analysis. The results obtained are com- 
pared with closed form j7 and other reported 
results 24 in Table 1. It is seen that, for same total 
thickness, the central deflection decreases on 
increase in the number of layers in the laminate 
and on increasing E~ for the same value of E 2. 
Example 2
A 00/900/900/0 ° composite laminate is analysed 
for dynamic response under a suddenly applied 
uniformly distributed pulse load of q. for Data 1. 
For this problem we have taken 
EI/E2= EI/E3= 25, GI2 = GI3=O'5E 2, 
G23 = 0.2E 2 
Figure 2 shows the variation of the central deflec- 
tion, and Fig. 3 the variation of central normal 
Table 1. Comparison of maximum central deflection 
wxl03  cm for a layered 0°/90°/0°/90°/...laminate 
(example 1). Data 1, Gi2 = GI3 --- 0"5E2, G23 = 0"2E2 
E~/E: Source Number of layers 
1 3 5 7 
stress with time. Figure 4 shows the convergence 
of central normal stress ax(top) with increasing 
number of modes and refining the mesh in the 
analysis. A quarter plate is discretized for the 
analyses of all the cases in this problem. Table 2 
shows the frequencies included and their effect 
towards the peak response. 
Example 3
For a square two layered 00/90 °cross ply, simply 
supported composite plate, transient analysis is 
done for a suddenly applied pulse load using 
DATA 1 and other properties as specified in 
w ° 
° 
~'o,~ . . . . . .  '~,11oo.oo . . . . . . . . .  __~"o.~l . . . . . . . .  a~o.ool~''' 
Fig. 2. Variation of central transverse deflection w with 
time for a 0°/90°/90o/0 ° plate for various mesh sizes under 
uniformly distributed pulse load. ( ..... ) 1 element; ( ) 
2 × 2 mesh; (- - -) 3 × 3 mesh. 
25 
40 
CFS[17] 0.3566 0.3386 0.2924 0.2817 
(90) (85) (80) (80) 
CPT[17] 0.1272 0.1272 0.1272 0.1272 
(55) (55) (55) (55) 
FOST[24] 0.3484 0.3309 0-2902 0.2796 
(85) (83) (77) (75) 
HOST[24] 0.3582 0-3399 0-2929 0-2825 
(9(i) (85) (80) (80) 
Present" (1'3479 0-3328 0.2903 0-2801 
(85) (85) (80) (75) 
CFS[17] 0.3233 0.2985 0.2463 0.2366 
(85) (80) (70) (70) 
FOST[24] (1.3243 0-2993 0.2473 0.2376 
(82) (78) (70) (69) 
HOST[24] 0.3129 0.2907 0-2474 0.2362 
(81) (77) (71) (69) 
Present" 0-3113 0.2909 0.2453 0.2349 
(80) (80) (70) (70) 
Bracketed figures indicate the time in /as at which these 
maximum values occur. 
"A time step of 5 ps has been used for the present results. 
The full plate has been discretized into a 2 x 2 mesh and first 
nine modes have been included in the analysis. 
. . . . .  ,~  . . . .  r,,2k ~ . . . . . . .  j 
"hie IH ~ 
Fig. 3. Variation of normal bending stress a, (top) with 
time for a 00/900/90*/0 ° plate for various mesh sizes under 
uniformly distributed pulse load. ( ..... ) 1 element; ( ) 
2 x 2 mesh; ( - -  -) 3 x 3 mesh. 
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Fig. 4. Convergence ofnormal bending stress ox (top) with 
increase in number of modes for a 00/900/900/0 ° plate 
(Data 1). 
Table 2. Frequencies included in the analysis of 0°/90°/90°/ 
0 ° plate (example 2) and their effect on the peak values of 
deflection, moment (M x) and central normal stress (Ox). 
(Reported values occurred at t = 80 ps, At= 20/zs.) 
Nmode Frequency wx 103 Moment (M,) Stress (ax) 
(rad/s) (cm) (N-cm/cm) (N/cm 2) 
1 39889"78 0"50112 1428"34 468"356 
2 101 789"5 0"485 1 1 391"34 455"468 
3 120542"1 0"48548 1 391"34 455"468 
4 120705"0 0"48548 1 391"39 455"409 
5 121 553"2 0"48595 1 391"40 455"421 
6 126968"7 0"47264 1 334"30 419"172 
7 149078"3 0"47291 1 335"41 419"903 
8 163410"3 0"47291 1 335"41 419"903 
9 173754"5 0"47291 1 335"46 419"813 
10 175 191"4 0"472 89 1 335"34 419-700 
11 178657"8 0"47464 1 336"72 420"918 
12 184 589"5 0-47488 1 338-11 420"726 
Example 2. The results along with comparison 
with reported results 22 are shown in Figs 5 and 6. 
Table 3 gives a comparison of laminae and inter- 
laminar shear stresses rxy and rxz respectively with 
reported results. 
Example 4 
To validate further the application of the mode 
superposition method to the transient response of 
composite/sandwich plates, a recently reported 
problem of projectile impact on a laminated com- 
posite plate 28 has been solved (DATA 3). The 
forcing function in this case is given by Hertz's law 
of impact: 
F = H(r  - w) P 
which acts on a circular area of diameter equal to 
the diameter of the projectile (0.952 5 cm) at the 
centre of the plate. Here H is a constant whose 
0.~ 
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~0.15  
0.10 
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Fig. 5. Variation of central transverse deflection with time 
for a simply supported 00/90 * composite plate (Data 1) under 
suddenly applied spatially sinusoidal load. zx, Mind l in ;  t7 m, 
host 11 ;22 , present. 
!- 
i 
0 IO0 IO0 3OO 40O 
11UE N mm~B~e8 
Fig. 6. Variation of normal bending stress o x (top) with 
time for a simply supported 0"/90" composite plate (Data 1) 
under suddenly applied spatially sinusoidal load. A, 
M.indlin;17 n,  host 11; 22 , present. 
value is 108 N/m 1"5 for the present problem, r is 
the displacement of the projectile at any instant, w 
is the deflection of the point of impact at that 
instant and P is an exponential constant whose 
value is 1.5 in the present case. 28 The laminatc 
consists of 00/900/0 ° stacking sequence and has 
clamped boundary conditions. The variation of 
the central deflection and forcing function with 
time and comparison with Ref. 28 are shown in 
Figs 7 and 8. The mesh pattern used is shown in 
Fig. 9. 
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Table 3. Comparison of peak of shear stresses Z'xy and rxz for a 00/90 °laminate (Example 3). (At = 20/z s.) 
Time "(,,.(N/cm -~) r,= (N/cm-') 
Present HOST [22] CFS [17] Present HOST 122] CFS [ 171 
20 2'737 8 2"527 1"611 1"900 3 3"451 2-252 
40 10"200 10"41 8'506 6"849 9 6-699 5-891 
60 19"638 19-26 16'47 12"918 14"04 l 2'34 
80 26'990 26"96 23"85 17'758 17-34 16"34 
100 29"439 29'11 26"27 19'488 20-13 18'94 
120 26'403 26' 13 24-12 17"419 17"09 l 5'96 
140 18"831 18'21 17"05 12"365 12"89 12'58 
160 9"4164 9"079 8"848 6'301 7 6'495 6'533 
180 2' 179 6 2"016 2"029 1"5740 2'267 2"233 
200 0-006 3 0-159 0.248 0"017 9 0'932 0"564 
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Fig. 7. Variation of central transverse deflection with time 
for a clamped 00/900/0 ° plate subjected to central impact 
loading of a blunt ended projectile (Data 3). ( - . - )  experi- 
mental; -~ ( - -  -) FOSD;2~; ( ) present. 
Fig. 8. 
1 
~ I N ~  
Applied loading as a function of time for a clamped 
00/900/0 ° plate subjected to central impact loading of a blunt 
ended projectile (Data 3). 
Example 5 
A composite sandwich plate using DATA 2 is 
analysed here. The stacking sequence is 0°/45°/ 
90°/CORE/90°/45°/30°/0 °. Clamped boundary 
conditions have been taken and a uniformly distri- 
buted constant pulse load q0 applied suddenly has 
been taken for computing the dynamic response 
Fig. 9. 
C 
Finite element mesh for projectile impact problem 
(Example 4). 
l ' ' 
I % 1 _ q , , 
i 
..ooz  / ,, 
i/i %\% 
46,00 ~ I I \\ 
0.00 ~__._r~_ I ~ r~_ 2400..00 ~3__._t~_ 
Fig. 10. Effect of shear rigidity of stiff layers on the central 
transverse deflection of 0°/45°/90°/CORE/90°/45°/30°/0 ° 
plate under suddenly applied pulse load. ( ) with shear 
rigidity of face layers; ( - - - )  zero shear rigidity of face layers. 
using a 4 x 4 mesh discretization for full plate. 
The variation of central deflection and moment 
(Mx) are shown in Figs 10 and 11 respectively. 
The effect of reducing the shear rigidity terms 
(GI3 and G23 ) of the stiff layers to zero on the 
deflection and moment has also been studied and 
represented graphically in Figs 10 and 11. A con- 
siderable difference in deflection is observed in 
the absence of shear rigidity terms but there is 
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Table 4. Frequencies included in the analysis of 00/45" /90" /core /90° /45° /30° /0  ° composite sandwich plate (Example 5) and 
their effect on the peak values of deflection and stress (o~) at the centre. (A t  = 50 #s.) 
Nmode Including shear igidity of stiff layers 
(Reported values occurred at t = 750/~ s) 
Without considering shear igidity of stiff layers 
(Reported values occurred at t = 1600/is) 
Frequency w x 103 Moment (Mx)  Frequency w x 103 Moment (M x) 
(rad/s) (cm) (N-cm/cm) (rad/s) (cm) (N-cm/cm) 
1 4017-060 30"2369 76-108 13 2005"094 118"76643 77.79161 
2 6207"508 30"2369 76"108 13 2863-057 118"76643 77-791 61 
3 6 246-972 30"236 9 76"108 13 3 630"970 118"766 43 77"791 61 
4 6 551-602 30"236 9 76"108 13 3 746-791 118"766 43 77"791 61 
5 7 292"884 30"236 9 76"108 13 3 896"656 118"760 76 77'789 31 
6 8 771"887 30"230 1 76-081 75 4 006"905 118"760 76 77"789 31 
7 8 858-167 30-230 7 76"077 24 4 219;137 118"757 00 77"789 6 
8 8 996"416 30-230 4 76"076 41 4 227'754 118"757 00 77"789 6 
9 9 450"460 29"989 2 75"533 68 4 305"272 118"757 01 77"789 86 
/ \,, ' , / /  
l '* '-  
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Fig. 11. Effect of shear rigidity of stiff layers on moment 
M x for a 0°/45"/90°/CORE/90"/45°/30"/0" sandwich plate 
(Data 2) under a suddenly applied pulse load. ( ) with 
shear igidity of face layers; ( - - - )  without zero shear igidity. 
noticeable difference in the moment M x as shown 
in these graphs. The frequencies that have been 
included in the dynamic analysis are given in 
Table 4 and the convergence of the peak values of 
the response when increasing the number of 
modes is also indicated. 
6 CONCLUSIONS 
Dynamic analysis of composite and sandwich 
plates is carried out using a higher order shear 
deformable theory. The method of mode super- 
position is used for computing the dynamic 
response. The present theory does not require the 
use of shear correction coefficient/s due to more 
realistic parabolic representation f cross-section 
deformation. 
The method of mode superposition, being tried 
for the first time here in the field of transversely 
loaded composite laminates, has given very good 
results. At the same time, considerable saving in 
computation time is achieved in computer 
implementation for the same level of accuracy as 
compared to direct integration methods. The 
method is found to be very effective for the linear 
dynamic response of both symmetric and unsym- 
metric omposite laminates. 
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